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Welcome to Scarborough Baptist Church on
this beautiful Spring morning. Chad will be
leading our morning service at the church
today and Andre will be preaching.
We are very glad to have the opportunity to
run our Zoom sessions at 9 every Sunday
morning. It has been so encouraging to be
able to keep in contact with Erantha in
SriLanka, often Nancy's mum on the Gold
Coast and then also those who have colds or
flu or cannot come to church for other
reasons. So, we now have three services every
Sunday - Zoom, the morning service and the
evening service. What a privilege to be able to
do this!
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HAPPENINGS THIS WEEK
SUNDAY
Prayer meeting before church; Sundays @ Six & service tonight
Brighton Kids continuing on every day

LOVE

MONDAY

Morning Bible Study at 9.30am at the church
Evening Bible study at 7pm at the church
TUESDAY
THE

KIND

OF

CHURCH

WE

PRAY

TO

BE

Craft Group from about 9am-11.30am
THURSDAY
Mainly Music at 10am
Music Committee: first Sunday of November
Finance Meeting - once a month
Management Meeting - once a month
Elders' meeting - once a month

Last day to order mangoes!!
Delicious Kununurra
MANGOES
FOR SALE
NOVEMBER 2020
$45
per 10kg box

All proceeds
go to:
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Perhaps prayer?
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Prayer requires faith: if we want God to answer our prayers, we need to believe
that God exists, that He cares enough to listen to the petitions we bring before
him and that He is, moreover, willing and able to do something about our plight.
For many people, such faith requires us to be sure within ourselves that God will
answer our prayers despite the adverse situation confronting us. I am, sadly,
reminded of a pastor whose wife had died despite the fervent prayers of the
congregation and the pastor’s firm assurance that God would heal her. The
pastor, subsequently, asked the church to believe that God would raise his wife
from the dead at the funeral. What great sadness for the pastor, their children
and the congregation when the funeral continued, and nothing happened.
We all know of cases when faith healers have called on people to believe that God
would heal them, and when that did not occur, accused them of not trusting God
enough. These broken people suddenly not only had to face the disappointment
of God not healing them – they also had to deal with a crisis surrounding their
faith. These examples make many people sceptical about the whole idea that we
can trust God to miraculously intervene in response to our prayers. The chances
of ending up disappointed is just not worth the risk. Such people may still pray but
their prayers lack any faith that something will happen as a result.
The German theologian Jürgen Moltmann has pointed out that we should clearly
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distinguish between presumption and Christian hope or faith. Presumption
assumes that we will always get what we ask of God. Prayer, done in the right way,
guarantees results. We can see this assumption just by looking at some of the
titles of books on prayer: The power of Prayer; Prayer for Power, Strategic Prayer
Tactics. Prayer becomes something which can be mastered and through which we
can master God to make him do what we want.
In the Bible we have some instances of "perhaps prayers". In the book of Jonah
the king of Nineveh, in response to Jonah’s proclamation of doom, tells his people
to repent of their violence and adds: Perhaps God will relent from the promised
destruction. The same is true of the sailors on the boat. And God is faithful. He
responds to these prayers which are not cocksure and arrogant, but
acknowledges that the supplicants have no right to a response from God; that it is
all grace if God should grant our request. Perhaps prayers require faith. We
should perhaps think of faith as certainty with an in-built "perhaps", trust without
rights which still dares to come to God by grace alone.
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Matthew 13
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Matthew 13: 3-9
3That same day Jesus left the house and went out beside Lake Galilee, where he
sat down to teach.[a] 2 Such large crowds gathered around him that he had to sit
in a boat, while the people stood on the shore. 3 Then he taught them many
things by using stories. He said:A farmer went out to scatter seed in a field. 4
While the farmer was scattering the seed, some of it fell along the road and was
eaten by birds. 5 Other seeds fell on thin, rocky ground and quickly started
growing because the soil wasn’t very deep. 6 But when the sun came up, the
plants were scorched and dried up, because they did not have enough roots. 7
Some other seeds fell where thorn bushes grew up and choked the plants. 8 But
a few seeds did fall on good ground where the plants produced a hundred or sixty
or thirty times as much as was scattered. 9 If you have ears, pay attention!
Matthew 13: 18-23
18 Now listen to the meaning of the story about the farmer: 19 The
seeds that fell along the road are the people who hear the message
about the kingdom, but don’t understand it. Then the evil one comes and
snatches the message from their hearts. 20 The seeds that fell on rocky ground
are the people who gladly hear the message and accept it right away. 21 But
they don’t have deep roots, and they don’t last very long. As soon as
life gets hard or the message gets them in trouble, they give up. 22 The
seeds that fell among the thorn bushes are also people who hear the
message. But they start worrying about the needs of this life and are
fooled by the desire to get rich. So the message gets choked out, and
they never produce anything. 23 The
seeds that fell on good ground are the people who hear and understand
the message. They produce as much as a hundred or sixty or thirty times
what was planted.

